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Dear community members,
In this week’s edition of Woodbridge Words I would like to recognise and celebrate our
volunteers. Yesterday I had the pleasure of attending a morning tea here at Woodbridge
School to thank all the people who have devoted their time and effort to support the
school. We have a fantastic group of people who have made very valuable contributions
to our school community throughout the year and we can’t thank you enough for your
6th December
support. I would also like to thank Cath Earnshaw and her team of students for preparing
Primary Triathlon
such delicious food for the event.
Bellerive
5th December
Secondary
Triathlon
Bellerive

It’s important to recognise the efforts of Ben Chudoschnik and the great Woodbridge
School Association team for their dedication throughout the year, and I know they would
love to hear from you if you are prepared to offer some support to the team through
holding a position on the committee or if you have some time to support in planning for
For more dates next years school fair. You can contact the committee directly via email on
click on Calendar
woodbridgeschoolassociation@gmail.com or via our school office and we can put you in
at the following
touch. The next meeting to elect office bearers will be held here at school from 3:30pm
address
th
www.woodbridge on Wednesday 4 December in the Science lab. Many association members bring their
children, who play in the room alongside the meeting room.
school.org.au
Parents
Emergency No.
0427 303 701
Student Absence
Contact No.
6267 4205

We have two very proud announcements to make regarding outstanding work by our
students.
Firstly, I just want to recognise a significant achievement by Hugh Magnus. Hugh spent a
day in parliament this week to see a motion he wrote (presented by MLC Kerry Finch)
which recognised the importance of Civics and Citizenship education in schools. A number
of members in the House personally recognised Hugh and his work on the motion and his
role in Youth Parliament. Hugh conducted a letter writing campaign which led to meetings
with multiple Members of Parliament this year, including the Minister for Education the
Hon. Jeremy Rockliff, to further the cause of improved civics/citizenship education for
Tasmanian students. We are all very proud of Hugh’s efforts.
The annual MyState Film Festival finalists were announced early this week. All three entries
that were submitted by Woodbridge School students were successful finalists! This is a
fantastic achievement and a credit to Mr Gabatel who is our Media Studies teacher.
Finally, Good luck to our Grade 10 students who commence their school based exams
tomorrow.
Regards
Shannon Bavage
Principal
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Grade 7 Humanities Excursion
This week on Tuesday 26th November, Grade 7 students travelled to the University of Tasmania
at Sandy Bay for a combined History and English excursion. Students worked in two groups – one
in the John Elliot Classics Museum with Mrs Gourlay and the other working on a creative writing
task with Ms Bremner in the grounds of the university. Our visit to the Classics Museum allowed
us to interact with primary source material and linked in with our current unit of study on Ancient
Egypt. We had a really interesting discussion led by Neil Apted from the museum about the beliefs
of ancient societies and how they believed in using amulets for protection. We even learnt some
interesting facts about toilet habits in Ancient Rome! We followed that up with small group
activities looking in more detail at Egyptian and Roman civilisations through investigating the
primary source material held by the museum, and also made replica Egyptian amulets. We had a
fantastic trip to the museum and look forward to putting what we learnt into practice in our
lessons back at school.
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German Extension Excursion
Last Friday 22nd November the Grade 9/10 German class and extension students from Grade 7/8
went on an excursion, accompanied Mr Deane and Mrs Gourlay. Our first stop was the State
Cinema where we saw the new release German film Balloon. This movie follows the true story of
two German families who attempted to escape communist East Germany by making a homemade
hot air balloon. The students all said that they thought the movie was great and that they learned
a lot about that era of German history by watching it. After the movie we retired to the Parliament
Street Park in Sandy Bay for a feast of Bratwurst (and some vegetarian alternatives) and German
Pfeffernüsse (spice biscuits) and a few rounds of Fußball. It was an awesome day and a special thanks
to Mr Deane for organising the excursion.
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Fusion Excursion:
Morgan – “The experience that challenged me the most was the tight rope, it was really tough
when the rope ran out half way. I felt proud when achieving a new task. The advice I would give
someone would be to step outside your comfort zone”
Christian – “It was amazing because we got to step outside our comfort zone. I felt that I could
deal with heights a lot better now. I think people should try the ‘sugar glider’, it could help with
your fear.”
Riley – “I found the most challenging activity to be the plank one, where we had to put down 2
bits of wood and walk across them, with your whole team. I felt good. My advice for someone is
to try your best”
Nash – “My favourite activity was the Sugar Glider because it was so thrilling to get flung up into
the air!
Jarva – “ I think everyone should go there. If you do, you shouldn’t worry about the equipment
breaking. I really wanted to have another go on the Sugar Glider.”
Mo – “I felt awesome when I did the Sugar Glider, it was so much fun.”
Overall, it was a great day of challenging activities and a nice way to get to know each other better
and the Bruny students who will be joining us next year.
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Woodbridge School Food Drive
Help Us Make a Difference for Families in Need
Dear families
This Christmas period we are organising a Christmas food drive. From next week we will be
collecting food and gifts for Tasmanian families who are in urgent need for Christmas.
Did you know that 14,000 people seek food relief in Australia each month but are unable to be
assisted and go hungry? Sadly 40% of these people are children.
Please give what you can. Every single donation helps, and together we hope our combined
donations will make a real difference for those in need. We are asking for nutritious canned and
dry goods, as well as items which can be given as gifts. Here are some suggestions:
Food:
Canned vegetables
Dried beans
Rice
Canned soups
Puddings, cakes, mince pies, shortbread
Pasta
Condiments like ketchup and salad dressing
Long-life milk or juices
Gifts:
Gift vouchers for Coles or Woolworths
Gifts for children such as books, puzzles, lego, art and craft packs, and stationary.
Please make sure any food items are within their used by date and gifts do need to be in new
condition.
Donations will be collected at the School Office and then given to the Salvation Army to distribute
to families in need.
Thank you for your help!
Sincerely
Jayde, Sam, Josh and Angus (As part of our Grade 8 Action Project)
Ms Burgess-Wilson (8 White Home Group Teacher)

CONTACT DETAILS
3509 Channel Highway,
Woodbridge, Tasmania 7162
Ph. (03) 6267 4667 Fax (03)62674808
Email woodbridge@education.tas.gov.au
Web www.woodbridgeschool.org.au
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